
Workspace Spring 2021 Events 
 
To stay safe during COVID-19, we are offering walk-in crafts that will change monthly and drop-in 
events. You are welcome to create in our studios, or if you’d like to take your art kit to-go, that option is 
available for most crafts. We also have craft kits that can be ordered online at MidwesTix.com and 
delivered to your doorstep (Ames only) or available for pick up at The Workspace. 
 

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 
MLK Week Crafts 
Commemorate the birthday of civil rights leader Dr. Martin Luther King with free activities for all ages 
including Black is Beautiful Silhouettes, coloring pages and BLM buttons. Create in our studio or take 
your craft kits to go! 
Tuesday, January 19 – Friday, January 22 from 4-9pm 
 
Animals on Parade 
Give a trio of animals extra personality using a variety of media. Use paint, gems, fabric trim, glitter 
glue, and small accessories with a "winter" or "party" theme. Animals are around 2" x 3" depending on 
species. 
Walk-in daily in January & February  
$16/$22 to-go or delivery 
 
Hometown Love String Art 
Hammer nails into a board in the shape of your state, pinpoint your hometown, and add a string 
pattern. Other designs available for walk-ins or create your own!  
Walk-in daily in January & February  
$8 in studio or to-go/$12 delivery 
 
BLM Woodblock Transfer 
Choose from a collection of inspirational messages and Black Lives Matter imagery to create two 
ready-to-hang artworks. Using a transfer medium we will show you how to “lift” your designs from 
paper onto a block of wood. Add a personal touch to your pieces using metallic markers pens. Adhesive 
Velcro strips are included in your kit. 
Walk-in daily in January & February  
$10 in studio/$12 to go/not available for delivery 
 
Ankara Wrapped Bangle Bracelets 
Ankara fabric (or African Wax Printing) is created through a wax-resist dyeing technique and is known 
for its vivid colors and bold patterns. Find a combination of Ankara fabrics that you like, and we will 
show you how to wrap them around cord to make a set of three bracelets sized just for you. 
 
More information about African textile designs and symbolism and contemporary African fashion is 
available at The Workspace. Celebrate Black History Month by connecting with other cultures, 
attending events for greater understanding, and remembering that black history is American history. 
Walk-in daily in January & February  
$8 in studio/$10 to go or delivery 
 
Hand Warmers 



Let’s make this cold Iowa winter a little more tolerable! Make a pair of Cyclone hand-warmers using 
rice – a high heat capacitor. This can be a no-sew project, or you can add some decorative stitching at 
the end. You can also add a few drops of essential oil for some good old homeopathic therapy. Pop 
these in the microwave before you leave and keep your fingers toasty on your next journey. P.S. You’ll 
need an iron if you take this one to-go. 
Walk-in daily in January & February  
$8 in studio/$10 to go or delivery 
 

MARCH 
Hamsa Palm Paintings 
The Hamsa has different meanings to different groups of people but is commonly seen as a protective 
symbol that brings in luck, health, happiness, and good fortune, warding off evil and negative feelings. 
We have simplified the intricate designs by using a stencil on a canvas panel. Choose your color palette 
and enjoy the process of painting the shapes and lines that make up a Hamsa hand. More information 
about the history, symbolism, and significance of the Hamsa is available at The Workspace. 
Walk-in daily during March 
$12 for 9” x 12” painting or $15 for 12” x 16” painting in studio/not available to go or for delivery 
 
Shadowbox House 
Using a combination of paint, fabric, and decoupaged papers turn a plain shadowbox into a work of art. 
Choose a couple miniatures to add 3D elements to your design. Each “house” has sloping eaves and 
two sizes are available. 
Walk-in daily during March 
$12-$15 in studio/$16-$20 to go or for delivery 
 
RBG Dolls for Women’s History Month 
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg advocated for gender equality and women’s rights when few others did. 
Celebrate her legacy by creating a mini version of this superstar! Starting with a pre-stuffed muslin 
figure, use felt, yarn and lace to make a doll in her likeness. We have super-easy patterns that can be 
sewn or glued together, and we will even include a tiny pair of glasses. 
Commemorate women’s contributions to history, culture, and society during Women’s History Month. 
Walk-in daily during March 
$16-$20 in studio/$21-$25 to go 
 
Mindfulness: Mini Zen Garden and Stone Mandalas 
Create a set of small visual reminders of the need to slow down and be present in your life. Zen 
gardens emphasize the principles of naturalness (Shizen), simplicity (Kanso), and austerity (koko). To 
make a mini version you will decorate a small tin filled with sand and assemble a tiny rake. Choose a 
few small shells and rocks or include your own natural objects. For the mandalas, paint repetitive lines 
and shapes on a smooth stone. True mandalas incorporate ancient spiritual symbols, but our version 
will allow you to focus your attention on the pattern and process that will help guide you to a relaxed 
state of mind. 
Walk-in daily during March 
$8 in studio/$10 to-go/$12 delivery 
Iowa State students, faculty and staff have the opportunity to attend a free online workshop through 
the Center for Excellence in Teaching (CELT), Making Art for Mindfulness on Wednesday, March 10 
from 11-11:50am. Letitia Kenemer will guide online workshop participants through a series of three 
exercises to create visual reminders of mindful intentions and values. Register at celt.iastate.edu. 



 
Mindfulness: Intent Bracelets 
Finding “your word” is a fun and empowering exercise. Take a few minutes to answer a series of 
mindful questions that will help you narrow down your word and choose the one that will be the most 
meaningful daily reminder of your intention. Using our letter stamps, you will hammer out your word 
onto a metal disk that will be attached to a cord. The word you choose will evolve over time, but until 
then wear your bracelet as a reminder, and then save it to remember of this chapter of your life.  
Walk-in daily during March 
$9 in studio/not available to go 
 
Iowa State students, faculty and staff have the opportunity to attend a free online workshop through 
the Center for Excellence in Teaching (CELT), Making Art for Mindfulness on Wednesday, March 10 
from 11-11:50am. Letitia Kenemer will guide online workshop participants through a series of three 
exercises to create visual reminders of mindful intentions and values. Register at celt.iastate.edu. 
 

 
Paint Your Own Pottery 

Choose from over 100 different bisque, from functional kitchenware like mugs, bowls, and plates to 
decorative items like garden gnomes and dinosaurs. We will show you the basics of painting your piece 
and fire it within a week. Check out our weekly themes for inspiration! Open to all ages if accompanied 
by an adult. 
 
January 25-30 Mug Week Paint your new favorite vessel for your daily does of caffeine. Get something 
traditional or change it up with a hedgehog, owl or unicorn on your cup. Over 30 designs to choose 
from! 
February 1-6 Valentine’s Day Gifts Show your bestie or your bae all the loves this year. Pottery will be 
fired in time for the 14th! 
February 8 – 13 Sweater Weather Baby, it’s STILL cold outside. Find extra-large mugs for hot chocolate 
and soup bowls for your winter eats. 
February 15 - 20 Give Back Week Bring in a non-perishable food in exchange for $5 off pottery 
painting.  Donations will be delivered to The SHOP, a student-run, on-campus food pantry whose 
mission is to engage with anti-hunger advocated and serve the student population by increasing 
hunger awareness and food security. Information about The SHOP and how to get involved will be 
available.    
February 22 – 27 BLM Week 20% of this week’s pottery painting will be donated to the Black Student 
Alliance 
"Black Lives Matter doesn’t mean your life isn’t important – it means that Black lives, which are seen as 
without value within White supremacy, are important to your liberation. Given the disproportionate 
impact state violence has on Black lives, we understand that when Black people in this country get free, 
the benefits will be wide-reaching and transformative for society as a whole. When we are able to end 
the hyper-criminalization and sexualization of Black people and end the poverty, control and 
surveillance of Black people, every single person in this world has a better shot at getting and staying 
free. When Black people get free, everybody gets free." 
 – Alicia Garza 
March 1-6 Petting Zoo For those that love moos, neighs, baas, maas, hums, and squawks 
March 8-13 Luck o’ the Irish It’s all green, gold and rainbows this week! 



March 15 – 20 Message Mugs Add a covert message to the bottom of a mug! Put it inside to see when 
your coffee is gone, or outside to share with an office mate. Your personal message could be anything 
from a sweet “I love you” to a clever “You’ve Been Poisoned.” 
March 22-27 The Elephant in the Room A symbol of strength, wisdom, and luck, elephants are at the 
top of many favorite animal lists. Paint figurines, banks, ring holders, planters, and mugs, or draw your 
own beautiful beast on any bisque you choose. 
March 29 – April 3 Ramen Bowls Paint a choice bowl for one of the major food groups of college 
students. When you pick up your bowl after firing we will throw in a pack of Maruchan for you to get 
started! 
April 5-10 Gnome Week Choose from our charming cast of characters including Norm, Norma, Nate, 
Nora, Elwood, Jake or the ever-popular foot-tall “Ginormagnome”! We have a couple new gnome 
figurines as well as mugs and jars. 
April 12 – 17 Spring Planters Adorable and functional vessels for your indoor plants. All shapes and 
sizes including some featuring llamas, whales, unicorns, owls and turtles!  
 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
MLK Day Crafts 
Commemorate the birthday of civil rights leader Dr. Martin Luther King with free activities for all ages 
including Black is Beautiful Silhouettes, coloring pages and BLM buttons. Create in our studio or take 
your craft kits to go! 
Monday, January 18 from 10am-4pm 
 
Fired Ink Art Fridays 
Create swirls and blurs of vibrant color on glass using alcohol inks and a little bit of fire. We will seal the 
design and slip it into an 8 x 10 frame for an instant masterpiece! 
Drop in on Fridays between 2 & 9pm during the month of April 
 

BUILDING COMMUNITY 
ISU AfterDark 
ISU students are invited to the MU for free late-night activities held three times a semester. 
Comedians, and other novelty acts, BINGO, green screen photos, food, bowling, Karaoke, and best of 
all….free crafts! Due to Covid-19, the January 29th event will be virtual and crafts will be available for 
pick up in to-go kits. More information on specific events can be found at www.afterdark.iastate.edu.   
January 29, 9pm to midnight Paint Your Own Pottery  
March 5, 9pm to midnight Doodle Lanterns 
April 9, 9pm to midnight Craftapalooza!  
 
Valentine’s Day Pop Up Art Shop 
Support local artists and give an original gift of art to your Valentine. Visit our pop-up booth outside 
the University Bookstore at the MU. 
Monday – Friday, February 8 – 12 from 10am-2pm 
 
Art Mart Pop Up Shop 
Featuring artists, makers and crafters from The Workspace, our spring market has something for 
everyone. From budding creatives on campus to professional artists you will find pottery, blown glass, 
jewelry, accessories, and prints with most items priced between $10 and $25. Mystery Boxes will also 
be back due to popular demand! 
 

http://www.afterdark.iastate.edu/


The art sales support individual artists, The Workspace and the Gaffer’s Guild. Check out our NEW 
LOCATION in the Memorial Union Art Gallery, 1st Floor. Face coverings and social distancing are 
required in the Memorial Union. 
May 5-7 Times TBA  
 
 


